Many of these have already been announced via the News area of the Collection Manager Community Center (password required) in the JIT weekly updates, but are gathered here for a more complete look.

- Be sure to **Follow** the News area in order to receive email notifications.

### New providers

- *Provider: KORTEXT (kortext)*
  
  Kortext Nursing and Education
  Kortext September 2020

### New collections

- **Provider: Alexander Street (alexanderpress)**
  
  APA PsycTherapy
  The Royal Shakespeare Company Collection (Text)

- **Provider: American Chemical Society (ACS)**
  ***
  American Chemical Society Open Access Journals

- **Provider: Bloomsbury Publishing (bloom)**
  
  Bloomsbury and Faber Screenplays and Criticism Annual Update 2019 - AUS/NZ
  Bloomsbury and Faber Screenplays and Criticism Annual Update 2019 – Canada
  Bloomsbury and Faber Screenplays and Criticism Annual Update 2019 - ROW
  Bloomsbury and Faber Screenplays and Criticism Annual Update 2019 - UK
  Bloomsbury and Faber Screenplays and Criticism Annual Update 2019 – US
  Bloomsbury Encyclopedia of Surrealism
  Bloomsbury Fairchild Books Interior Design
  Bloomsbury Fashion 2018
  Bloomsbury Fashion Photography Archive : Designer Focus
  Bloomsbury Hart Publishing Practitioner 2020
  Bloomsbury Hart Publishing Practitioner Archive
  Bloomsbury I.B. Tauris African Politics
InteLex Past Masters Augustine: Works (2nd Release)
InteLex Past Masters: Donald Davidson: Inquiries and Essays
InteLex Past Masters: Francisco Suárez: Opera Omnia
InteLex Past Masters: G.W.F. Hegel: Werke I
InteLex Past Masters: Immanuel Kant: Hauptwerke
InteLex Past Masters: Immanuel Kant: Philosophische Briefe
InteLex Past Masters: Immanuel Kant: Vorlesungen
InteLex Past Masters: J.G. Fichte: Briefwechsel
InteLex Past Masters: John Duns Scotus: Opera Philosophica et Miscellania - Latin Critical Editions
InteLex Past Masters: Ludwig Wittgenstein: Gesamtbriefwechsel/ Complete Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters: Nicolai de Cusa: Opera Omnia
InteLex Past Masters: The Letters of Charles Dickens: 1820-1870 (2nd release)
InteLex Past Masters: The Published Works of Ludwig Wittgenstein
InteLex Past Masters: The Sermons of John Henry Newman

• Provider: Knovel (knovel)

ACADEMIC - Corrosion Material Compatibility
CORP/GOV - Corrosion Material Compatibility

• Provider: NewsBank (newsbank)

Readex Early American Newspapers, Series 2 (2009 ETC)

• Provider: SAGE (SAGE)

SAGE Research Methods Cases: Medicine and Health

• Provider: SpringerLink (springerlink)

Springer Biomedical and Life Sciences eBooks 2021 English+International
Springer Chemistry and Materials Science eBooks 2021 English+International
Springer Computer Science eBooks 2021 English+International
Springer Economics and Finance eBooks 2021 English+International
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Cancer Center - Journals – Archive
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Cancer Center - Journals - Contemporary
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - General Hospital - Journals – Archive
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - General Hospital - Journals - Contemporary
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Nephrology - Books – Archive
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Nephrology - Books – Contemporary
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Nephrology - Journals – Archive
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Nephrology - Journals - Contemporary
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Pediatrics - Journals – Archive
Springer Global Hospitals and Health - Pediatrics - Journals - Contemporary
Springer History eBooks 2021 English+International
Springer Humanities and Social Science eBook Collection 2021 English+International
New cooperatively contributed collections

- *** Akademiai Kiado Journals (global.930.89) – contributed by Nicholson Library
- *** DTL OA Ancient World Online Open Access Monograph Series: Amheida [NYU Excavations at Amheida in Egypt's Dakhleh Oasis] (Open Access eBooks) (global.197115.103) – contributed by Open Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA Unglue.it Open Access ebooks (global.197115.109) – contributed by Open Digital Theological Library

* indicates a new provider
*** indicates that the collection contains only open access content as defined by the provider.

Discontinued collections

The following COVID collections have had access expire. They have now been removed from the knowledge base. For more information regarding COVID access please visit the following URL https://www.oclc.org/en/covid-19.html

- Provider: Cambridge University Press (CUP)
  Discontinued Collection: Cambridge Covid-19 Reference and Textbooks Collection (CUP.reftextbookscovid19)

- Provider: JSTOR (jstor)
  Discontinued Collection: Books at JSTOR Temporary COVID-19 Access (jstor.covidbk)
  Discontinued Collection: JSTOR Expanded COVID-19 Books Collection (jstor.covidbooks)

- Provider: University of Michigan Press (umichpress)
  Discontinued Collection: University of Michigan Press Ebook Collection – All Titles (umichpress.umichall)

Statistics

Totals:
728 providers
16,765 collections
50,438,061 records